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On page 36, lines 4-5, we assert that for k = 1,2, /I[ - 1 is a lower bound on 
cjsJ\Qk PFXjv since 
c xi=&+ c @-x+1, k=l,2. 
ie/nQ, je J\Qc 
This is not true in general. Instead, from the definitions it follows that for k = 1,2, 
Pok +,PzQ P~Cexj>= C Xi+ C fiFxjv 
t ieInQk is JnQk 
and thus an upper bound on the value of the expression on the lefthand side is given by 
yi = max [i.-~Q,xi+,G~Q 
k 
Thus the lower bound on Cj, J\Q~ J xJ @‘ to be used in the derivation of the cut of 
Theorem 8.1 is /It - Yt rather than@ - 1. Accordingly, the multipliers ok = 1, k = 1,2, 
should be replaced by ak = l/Y:, k = 1,2, and the coefficients p,“, /3$, should be 
replaced everywhere on page 36 by $/Y[ and &/y$, respectively. Thus the correct 
version of (8.8) and (8.9) is 
and 
~EJ~Q, 
Pj = 
I 
max[O,minj$,$]], 
(P//Y:) + (mo*) (@/Y,“) - ho*1 
(8.9) 
min 
8: /VA 
, 
G/Y02 
9 je J\Q, 
respectively. 
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248 Erratum 
Example 8.1, which illustrates Theorem 8.1, contains some typographical errors. 
In the expressions for &, p3 and ps on page 37, min and max should be inter- 
changed. Besides, the entries a& and a45 of Table 2 (also on page 37) should read - 3 
and 4 instead of - 3 and - + respectively. As a result of this and the change in (8.8) 
and (8.9), the values of m;(l) and m;(2) are + and -+, instead of + and - 3, respec- 
tively, and the cut becomes 
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The characterizations of bases of G(X) and G(-T) in the above mentioned paper 
are incorrectly stated. They should read as follows. 
Theorem 5.1. (g) An arc set S is a basis w for each BE nb(Z), S : B is a spanning tree; 
while for each BE n(Z) \ q,(Z), S : B is a spanning forest plus, in each of its trees 7: 
either a half arc or an arc forming an unbalanced circle with 7: 
Corollary 7D.3. (g) An arc set S is a basis * in each bipartite component of Tit is a 
spanning tree, and in each other component it is a spanning forest plus, in each of its 
trees T either a half arc or an arc which forms an odd circle with 7: 
